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Problems" at the seventh
biennial Legal Writing Institute
Conference at Seattle University
in July. Two other clinical
assistant professors in the
program also made presentations at the conference. Lorray
S. C. Brown discussed
"Lawyering Skills, Process
Drills, and Teacher Thrills:
Integrating Innovation Into a
Legal Writing Program," and
Carolyn R. Spencer, assistant
director of the Legal Practice
Program, discussed "Using
Student and Teacher Portfolios."
Joseph Vining, Harry Bums
Hutchins Collegiate Professor
of Law, was introductory
speaker at the March symposium "The Moral Tradition of
American Constitutionalism" at
Notre Dame University.
Lewis M. Simes Professor of
Law Lawrence W. Waggoner
spoke on the Uniform Probate
Code at the mid-year meeting
of the Arkansas Bar in January.
The same month he spoke on
an intestacy statute for committed partners, a statute that he
drafted, at the annual meeting
of the Association of American
Law Schools.
James]. White, Robert A.
Sullivan Professor of Law, was
a speaker for the seventh
annual advanced American
Law Institute-American Bar
Association course of study on
"The Emerged and Emerging
New Uniform Commercial
Code." Professor White also is
the reporter for the National
Conference of Commissioners
on Uniform State Laws' work in
revising Article 5 of the
Uniform Commercial Code and
is a member of the drafting
committee for NCCUSL's
revision of Article 2A of the
Uniform Commercial Code.

Leading the way U.S. District judge Avem Cohn, ].D. '49, leads fellow justices Stephen
Reinhardt, of the U.S. Court of Appeals, 9th Circuit, and Diana Motz, U.S.
Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit, to the bench for the Henry M.
Campbell Moot Court Competition last winter. The legal issue for the
competition involved whether the operator of a computer bulletin board for
militias could be compelled to reveal the identity of a user who posted
national security secrets on the bulletin board.

Cohn, J.D. '49, will give

freedom
lecture
Frequent Law School visitor the Hon. Avem Cohn,].D. '49,
U.S. District Judge, Eastern District of Michigan, will deliver the
annual Davis, Markert, Nickerson Lecture on Academic and
Intellectual Freedom Oct. 21 at 7 p.m. at the Horace Rackham
School of Graduate Studies.
Cohn will discuss "Academic Freedom: A Trial]udge's View."
A Detroit native, Cohn was appointed a U.S. District]udge in
the Eastern District of Michigan in 1979 by President Jimmy
Carter. Cohn served on the Michigan Social Welfare Commission
in 1963; he was a member of the Michigan Civil Rights Commission from 1972-75 and chaired the commission in 1974-75; and
he was a member of the Detroit Board of Police Commissioners
from 1975-79 and served as chairman in 1979.
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In recent years, Cohn has
ruled in several cases involving
First Amendment issues and
the University of Michigan,
including a case challenging an
early version of the University's
non-academic code of student
behavior and another that dealt
with a student who used the
name of a fellow student in
stories about kidnapping and
torture that he posted on the
Internet. Last March, Cohn
served as one of three justices
for the Law School's Henry M.
Campbell Moot Court Competition.
'Judge Avem Cohn is one of
the most scholarly judges on
the federal bench and immensely popular with law
students when he meets with
them on his not infrequent
visits to the University of
Michigan," says Theodore].
St. Antoine, James E. and Sarah
A. Degan Professor of Law.
St. Antoine serves on the
advisory committee for the
annual lecture , as does former
Law School Dean Lee C.
Bollinger. Now provost at
Dartmouth College, Bollinger
delivered the annual talk in
1992.
This year's lecture is
sponsored by the Law School,
the Academic Freedom Lecture
Fund, the University of
Michigan Chapter of the
American Association of
University Professors (AAUP)
and the Senate Advisory
Committee on University
Affairs (SACUA) .
Begun in 1991, the annual
lecture is named for three
University professors who in
1955 refused to give testimony
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to a group from the U.S. House
Committee on Un-American
Activities that visited Michigan.
Professors H. Chandler Davis
and Mark Nickerson, a tenured
faculty member, were suspended and then terminated
from the faculty. Professor
Clement Markert was suspended but later reinstated.
The lectures were begun
with backing from the AAUP
and donations from U-M
faculty, according to Peggie].
Hollingsworth, president of the
Academic Freedom Lecture
Fund and an assistant research
scientist in the schools of
medicine and public health.

mm

Johnsons give
$2 million to endow
Law Library Fund
Thanks to the farsighted
generosity of Kenneth T. and
Marion Johnson, ofJamestown,
N.Y. , the Law Library will have
some $100,000 each year
forever "for the purpose of
purchasing books, publications
and other legal research
materials."
The income from the
endowment of more than
$2 million that the Johnsons
have willed to the Law School
may be used for "the purchase
of computers and computer
related items for legal research"
by University of Michigan Law
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School students, the J ohnsons
said in their will. It may not be
used for "student tuition or
support, faculty or library
salaries or support, or the
maintenance of the library
facility."
Kenneth T. Johnson, LLB.
'37, died in 1991. His widow,
Marion, died in 1995. They
had no children.
'These kinds of gifts are
increasingly important because
inflation and the cost of
materials for at least a decade
have been greater than our
appropriation and other
sources of revenue," says Law
Library Director Margaret
Leary. For example, a subscription to the annotated codes for
all states cost about $23,000 in
1993; the following year the
cost jumped to $30,000, a 30
percent increase. The Law
Library's subscription to
Prentice-Hall's looseleaf service
Corporation jumped 21 percent
between 1992 and 1996, and
the library's subscription to
Health I.aw Reporter rose 16
percent between 1994-95 and
1996-97.
Leary and Ann Unbehaun,
associate director of development and alumni relations for
the Law School, say that gifts in
the form of endowments are
"particularly important"
because they provide continuing, dependable income.
Endowments like the Kenneth
T. and Marion L. Johnson Law
School Library Fund guarantee
earnings that the Law School
can count on despite fluctuations in annual or short term
gift giving.

So far in the current
fundraising campaign, the Law
School has raised nearly $25
million toward its endowment
goal of $45 million, Unbehaun
says. "These are critically
important dollars that pave the
way for the future . They
provide the ongoing support
year after year that we need.
The corpus of the money is
protected and generates interest
to keep programs going in
perpetuity."
A founding partner of
Johnson, Peterson, Tener and
Anderson in Jamestown,
Johnson was a member of the
Board of Visitors of the U-M
Law School, the American Bar
Association, and the New York
State and Jamestown, NY, bar
associations. He was admitted
to practice law in New York in
1938, before the U.S . Supreme
Court in 19 56 and before the
U.S. Tax Court in 1961. He
served on the President's
Committee on Employment of
the Handicapped from 195876 and on the (N.Y.)
Governor's Committee on
Employing the Physically
Handicapped from 1957-74.
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TOUCHDOWN
BOUND
Michael Huyghue (pronounced Hewg), if he had had
time, couldn't have helped but
wonder at how the Florida
hockey Panthers seemed to
foreshadow the game plan of
his ownJacksonville football
Jaguars' third year: An expansion team in 1993-94, they
surprised the hockey world by
facing the Colorado Avalanche
for the Stanley Cup national
championship in 1996. Yes, the
Avalanche, a veteran team in its
first year at Denver after leaving
Quebec, won the Stanley Cup
by taking the first four games of
the best-of-seven final series.
But those gutsy Panthers didn't
just pad away in forlorn defeat.
Colorado and Florida finished
the regulation play of their
fourth game without any score
by either side. Colorado's
hard-fought victory, by a score
of 1-0, came more than four
minutes into the third overtime
period.
Maybe there's something in
the cousin-ship of panthers and
jaguars. Huyghue,j.D. '87,
expects to smile with satisfaction at the equal or better
performance of his football
Jaguars next season. As senior
vice president of football
operations for the expansion
team, he's been saying right
along that Jacksonville wants to
be a contender by its third year
on the field . Last season, the

team's first, the Jaguars racked
up a 4-12 record, which
Huyghue notes proudly "beat
the former record of three wins
by any other expansion team,
save the other 1995 expansion
Carolina Panthers, in its first
season."
To skeptics, all this may
sound like major league hype.
But those who know Huyghue
nod their heads in recognition
at the astounding roster of
successes he already has
achieved before he's 35:
• Wide receiver at Cornell
University, where he did his
undergraduate work.
• An internship with the
National Football League
Players Association during his
Law School days that he
nourished into a full-time
position after his graduation.
• Three years as a lawyer for
the association's nemesis, the
NFL Management Council.
• General manager of the
Birmingham Fire of the World
League of American Football,
which now operates solely in
Europe.
• Assistant general manager
with the Detroit Lions for
nearly two years.
• Overall, a meteoric rise to
becoming one of the highestranking black officials in the
National Football League.
Not bad for a kid from
Windsor, Conn., who grew up
as one of the small minority of
African-American children in
his neighborhood. "Even if I
wanted to forget the fact that

Michael Huyghue

I was black as a child, there
were always people who would
not let me forget," Huyghue
once told the New York Times.
"I didn't have hate for the way
people made differences
known. It just toughened me
up. It made me want to beat
them in everything. It just
made me want to be superior
in everything."
Huyghue's style is a wide
receiver's style. He doesn't
batter down opposition, like a
lineman. He outmaneuvers it,
runs around it, just plain works
harder. "If the other guy is up
at 7 a.m., Huyghue is up at 5,"
Times writer Thomas George
said of Huyghue. "If the other
guy leaves at 6 p.m., Huyghue
stays until 8."
"He certainly was a go-getter
from the word go," recalls
Theodore J. St. Antoine, James
E. and Sarah A. Degan Professor of Law and former dean of
the Law School. "I find him
very alert, very self-possessed,
[but] without any arrogance . ..
"I have a very high regard
for him. He is balanced, with a
lot of energy. You just knew

Huyghue's style is a
wide receiver's style.
He doesn't batter
down opposition,
like a lineman.
He outmaneuvers it,
runs around it, just plain
works harder. "If the
other guy is up at 7 a.m.,
Huyghue is up at 5,"
Times writer Thomas
George said of Huyghue.
"If the other guy leaves
at 6 p.m., Huyghue
stays until 8."
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that he was a guy who was
going to go somewhere in a
hurry."
Huyghue quickly acknowledges that he has his sights set
on goals higher than being
senior vice president of the
Jaguars. Like being NFL
commissioner some day. "The
situation evolves and opportunity comes along," he says.
"And at some point you decide
that's for you."
For now, however, he says
his dedication to the Jaguars is
complete and he's got his usual
laser-like focus on building a
team that will challenge the
best of pro football by the
1997-98 season.
Huyghue, Jaguars owner
Wayne Weaver, and coach
Tom Coughlin are building
their team from the middle out.
Unlike some expansion teams,
they have chosen to avoid
drafting big name, high priced,
often older players for their
name value and fan drawing
power. The fans are there the Jaguars' 73,000-seat
stadium has been sold out for
the first three seasons - so
Huyghue instead has concentrated on adding younger,
promising, if perhaps lesser
known players to the roster.
The college draft, free agency
and expansion "all go hand in
hand in recruitment," he says.
"We're sticking to our strict age
philosophy of 24, 25, 26 years
of age."
"We believe the plan is still
good," he says of the Jaguars'
three-year strategy to develop
from scratch into a national
contender. "This will be a more
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telling year for us. I don't see
any reason to do anything
other than what we've been
doing."
Last year Huyghue stunned
the football world by signing all
ten of his college draft choices
en masse onJune 1, a feat
never before accomplished in
the league. This year he and the
Jaguars picked up 10 players in
the college draft -"a grade of
A was given to us by all of the
national newspapers," Huyghue
says. Among the recruits are
outside linebacker Kevin Hardy
from the University of Illinois
and defensive end Tony
Brackens from the University of
Texas.
The Jaguars also picked up
offensive tackle Leon Searcy
from the Pittsburgh Steelers.
Maybe Searcy just saw the
light: two of the Jaguars' four
victories last year were against
the Steelers.
Then there's the Florida
setting, which Huyghue credits
with being a big draw for his
players: "It's a big attraction.
We play on natural grass. The
area is easy to get to. There's no
state income tax. There's
exceptional weather, which I
appreciate, coming most
recently from Detroit myself."
"Frightenly stellar," Financial
World's Jennifer Reingold wrote
of Huyghue's reputation as a
negotiator, "with everyone from
his high school vice principal
to his former bosses predicting
he'll be running the NFL
someday." Said Jack Donlan,
former head of the NFL's
management council: "He's like
the swan. You always see him
floating on the top, but he's
pedaling like hell underneath. "
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Huyghue credits the
Michigan Law School and
courses like St. Antoine's in
labor law and antitrust law for
demanding the mental conditioning that he draws on in
such negotiations. He makes no
claim that he learned his
amateur magician's skills at the
Law School - he once eased a
particularly taut negotiating
session with a show of magic
tricks - but that's another
story.
The Law School was also
where he met his wife,
Kimberly Wyche, who graduated in 1987 and worked at the
Office of Thrift Supervision for
a time. They have two daughters, Kristen, 2, and Kathryn,
who is nearing her first
birthday.
"I think the whole basis of
my legal education, which is a
major component of how I
think, negotiate and react, is
part of the training I got at the
Law School," Huyghue says.
"The Law School certainly
prepares you for a particular
way of thinking, arguing and
persuading. The audience you
work with prepares you for any
walk of life.
"You don't have to have all
the answers when you leave
Law School. You need to learn
the ability to see through
issues, to challenge, to persuade. I rely on those skills
every day."
And tomorrow?
'The playoffs, possibly the
Super Bowl. You're only in this
to win."

Please
complete, return
questionnaire
Law School graduates
should have received a questionnaire for updating entries
in the Law School Alumni
Directory. The questionnaires
were mailed in the spring.
You should also have
recently received a postcared
from Bernard C. Harris
Publishing Company, the
publisher of the directory,
with a toll-free number
(800.361.0221) so that you can
call at your convenience with
any changes. You can use the
toll-free line to call in changes
until Nov. 4.
You can expect a telephone
call from Harris Publishing
within the next few weeks to
verify information you have
sent.
If you have not yet received
a questionnaire, contact Harris
Publishing at the toll-free
number above.
The new directory will
include electronic addresses in
addition to traditional address,
telephone, FAX and professional information. The
directory will be available in
early 1997.

CLASS

1940
Campaign Reaches 74 Percent
of $75 Million Goal

-----------------

GOAL: $75 MILLION

With more than $55 million already
raised since 1990, the Law School
campaign stood at 74 percent of Its
$75 million goal at the end of June.
The campaign continues through
September 1997.

1950

John H. Pickering received the
National Council on Aging's first
"Outstanding Older American
Award" for his work as chair of
the American Bar Association's
Commission on Legal Problems
of the Elderly and as chair-elect
of the Senior Lawyers Division of
the ABA. He also was the guest
speaker at the annual dinner of
the Frank Murphy Honor Society
of the University of Detroit Mercy
School of Law. Named for former
Supreme CourtJustice Murphy,
for whom Pickering clerked, the
honor society annually inducts
the top ten percent of the law
school's graduating class.

1941

~The
~

55TH

James C. Mordy was inducted
into the American College of
Bankruptcy's Seventh Class of
Fellows. He is one of 23
attorneys and seven judges from
across the country to be named a
fellow this year. Mordy is a
partner in the law firm Morrison
&: Hecker L.L.P., Kansas City,
Missouri.

REUNION

Class of 1941 Reunion]
will be Sept. 27-29.

1951

45TH R EUNION
[

1948
$9,911,506

6/91

6/92

6/93

6/94

6/95

6/96

notes

Albert T. Reddish of Alliance,
Nebraska, received the
Outstanding Legal Educator
Award at the Nebraska State Bar
Foundation's annual membership
banquet. He also has been
honored with the Nebraska State
Bar Association's George H.
Turner Award for his service to
the profession.

]

The Class of 1951 Reunion
will be Sept. 27-29.

1952

William Saxton of the Detroit
law firm Butzel Long was
awarded the Nathan B. Goodnow
President's Award by the Detroit
Bar Association . The annual
award honors individuals whose
lives and careers have exemplified
the highest standards of the legal
profession and who have had a
significant impact on the law and
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life of the community. Saxton is
regarded as one of the
preeminent labor and
employment lawyers in Michigan
and the midwest, having served
for 43 years as a trial lawyer,
negotiator and counselor for
various employers and
associations.

1953
Richard Pogue is senior vice
president and newly-appointed
regional manager of CB
Commercial Real Estate Group
for the Bay Area, where he has
taken charge of the Oakland
Office.
Four Michigan Law School
graduates are shareholders in von
Briesen, Purtell & Roper, s.c., a
Milwaukee law firm resulting
from the recent merger of von
Briesen & Purtell, s.c., and
Gibbs, Roper, Loots & Williams,
s.c. They include Gordon H.
Smith, Jr., '53, Clay R. Williams,
'60, Terry E. Niles, '77, and
Kenneth A. Hoogstra, '90.

1954
Richard B. Baxter, a partner
with the law firm Dykema
Gossett, was named president of
the International Academy of Trial
Lawyers, which claims active
membership in 39 countries, by
invitation only. He also received
the Grand Rapids Bar Association's
Donald R. Worsfold Distinguished
Service Award.
Stephen A. Bromberg and
Richard E. Rassel, '66, were reelected to second terms as
directors and officers of the law
firm Butzel Long. Bromberg
continues his practice as a real
estate and transactional attorney,
specializing in real estate
transactions and litigation.
Rassel's practice focuses on media
law and a variety of businessrelated claims, including anti-
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trust litigation, contract disputes,
intellectual property litigation,
and financial institution matters.

1961

1955

[

Raymond Knape retired as
chairman and CEO of Knape &
Vogt, where he has been chair
and CEO since 1985, having
joined the firm 32 years ago.
He will remain a member of the
board of directors. Knape & Vogt
manufactures shelving and other
home furnishing items.

1956

40TH

REUNION

]

[
The Class of 1956 Reunion
will be Sept. 27-29.
Thomas R. Ricketts was honored
by the Harvard Business School
Club of Detroit as Business
Statesman, an annual award
recognizing individuals who have
demonstrated superior leadership
and management skills in their
companies, business profession,
and local community. Ricketts is
chairman, president, and chief
executive officer of Standard
Federal Bancorporation, Inc.

1959
Paul K. Gaston was elected by
shareholders to a three-year term
as director of Kysor Industrial
Corporation, a producer of
refrigerated cases, commercial
refrigerator systems and
components for the mediumand heavy-duty commercial
vehicle market.

THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN LAW SCHOOL

1963
35TH REUNION

]

The Class of 1961 Reunion
will be Sept. 27-29.
James N. Adler, a partner at the
Los Angeles law firm Irell &
Manella, was a discussant at the
Kenneth M. Piper Lecture,
"Privacy in the Workplace," held
at Chicago-Kent College of Law.
Calvin A. ("Tink") Campbell,
Jr., president and CEO of
Goodman Equipment
Corporation and chairman of
Improved Blow Molding
Equipment Company, Inc.,
was elected to a three-year term
as a director at Eastman Chemical
Company, where he has been
a board member since the
company spun off from Eastman
Kodak Co. in 1994.
Irvine 0. Hockaday, Jr.,
president and CEO of Hallmark
Cards, was the target of a recent
roast attended by 800 people.
The charity affair raised
$145,000 for the Kansas City
Swope Parkway Health Center.
Rep. John Edward Porter is
helping form a legislative caucus
to promote democracy for Hong
Kong. The group is circulating a
letter asking Senate colleagues to
join in an appeal to President
Clinton to meet with Martin Lee,
a Hong Kong politician and
legislative leader who is
attempting to drum up support
for democracy for the colony
when it reverts to China next
year.

1962
The Honorable Joseph J.
Simeone, S.J.D., a United States
administrative law judge in
St. Louis, Missouri, received a
Distinguished Alumni Award
from the Washington University
School of Law.

Kathryn D. Wriston, of New
York City, was elected to the
board of directors of The Stanley
Works, which plans to utilize her
knowledge and experience in
legal and accounting matters and
her extensive service on various
corporate boards.

1966

30TH

REUNION

]

[
_

The Class of 1966 Reunion
will be Sept. 27-29.

Ronald L. Olson was elected by
shareholders as a director of
Pacific American Income Shares,
Inc., a closed-end investment
company which seeks a high
level of income through
investment in a diversified
portfolio of debt securities.

1967
Cushman D. Anthony has
opened a law office in Portland,
Maine, focusing on mediation,
arbitration, and dispute
resolution services in
commercial, real estate, probate,
tort, and general litigation;
mediation and arbitration of
divorce and family law matters;
and legal consultation and
representation in divorce-related
litigation. He will remain of
counsel to the law firm Anthony,
Howison, Landis & Arn.
James R. Cooke was named vice
president of Opto-Electronics
Components Products Business
of Corning Incorporated, where
he is business development and
general manager. He previously
served as division vice president
for Advance Materials and
Process Technology.

Richard D. McLellan, an
attorney with Dykema Gossett
P.L.L.C., visited the Republic of
Ghana with the late United States
Secretary of Commerce Ronald
Brown in February. The focus
of McLellan's efforts was the
participation of Michigan
companies in the National
Electrification Scheme, which
seeks to improve the access of
Ghanians to electricity.

William S. Richardson School of
Law, University of Hawaii at
Manoa, and is co-author of the
article "Land Tenure, Alienation
and Foreign Investment in the
Pacific," which was published in
Volume 4, Number 2 of the Asia
Pacific Law Review (Winter 1995).

Robert D. Brower, managing
member of the Grand Rapids law
firm Miller, Johnson, Snell &
Cummiskey, P.L.C., was elected
to the Opera Grand Rapids Board
of Directors.

1971

25TH

REUNION

]

[
The Class of 1971 Reunion
will be Oct. 18-20.

Ronald A. Rispo, of Brecksville,
Ohio, was re-elected a director of
the Defense Research Institute,
the largest association of
litigation defense lawyers in the
United States. He is a partner in
the Cleveland law firm Weston,
Hurd, Fallon, Paisley & Howley,
specializing in insurance, general
negligence, medical malpractice,
and product liability law.
Eli Segal, chairman of the
Partnership for National Service
and chief executive officer of the
Corporation for National Service,
headed up the final judging panel
for the 1996 President's Service
Awards, which were presented by
Hillary Rodham Clinton at the
end of National Volunteer Week.
The awards are the highest honor
given by the President for
volunteer service.

1968
David L. Callies edited and
introduced the book Takings:

The Honorable Deanell Tacha
delivered the spring commencement
address to more than 500 Suffolk
University law graduates. Judge
Tacha, of the U.S. Court of
Appeals, lO'h Circuit in Lawrence,
Kansas, was appointed by former
President Ronald Reagan in 1985.
Douglas M. Tisdale, shareholder
in the Denver office of the law
firm Popham Haik Schnobrich &
Kaufman, Ltd., has been selected
to handle the real estate interests
of Discovery Zone, which filed
for Chapter 11 protection earlier
this year. Tisdale will spearhead
renegotiation and closure efforts
in a seven-state area.

1972
John W. Allen was appointed
secretary of the Out of State
Practitioners Division of the
Florida Bar, and he serves on that
division's council. Allen is a
partner with the Kalamazoo law
firm Howard & Howard
Attorneys, P.C., where he cochairs the Commercial Litigation
Practice Group and serves as the
firm's general counsel.

Eric Manterfield of Indianapolis
has joined the Indianapolis law
firm of Krieg DeVault Alexander
& Capehart as a partner. His
areas of practice will include
estate planning and probate.

The American Jewish Committee,
Detroit Chapter, presented
Barbara Rom with the Institute of
Human Relations Distinguished
Community Service Award. She
also was inducted as a Fellow in
the American College of
Bankruptcy. Rom is a partner in
the Detroit office of Pepper,
Hamilton & Scheetz, specializing
in workouts, bankruptcy,
insolvency matters, and
commercial litigation.
John A. Yogis, LL.M., is
co-author of the book Sexual

Orientation and Canadian Law:
An Assessment of the Law Affecting
Lesbian and Gay Persons,
published by Edmond
Montgomery Publications
Limited, Toronto, and funded
through a Canadian Department
of Justice grant. Yogis is associate
dean of law at Dalhousie
University, Halifax, Nova Scotia.

1973
The Honorable Samuel Bufford
recently taught seminars for judges
in Romania on the subject of
bankruptcy law, especially
reorganization under the
Romanian bankruptcy law.
The country's new law was heavily
influenced by a seminar he taught
two years ago in Bucharest. Judge
Bufford also spent a week in Kiev
advising the drafting committee
that is revising the Ukraine
bankruptcy law.
John Burkoff was appointed
academic dean for the fall 1996
Voyage of Semester at Sea, a
University of Pittsburgh
undergraduate program in which
more than 500 students sail
around the world visiting 11
Third-World countries.
Robert L. Hetzler, president and
CEO of Montor Sugar Co. in Bay
City, Michigan, was named
chairman of The Sugar
Association, of which he has been
vice president since 1994. The
association is a non-profit
organization that represents the
United States sugar industry and
funds scientific research.

1974
Jerome A. Atkinson of
Montclair, New Jersey, was
elected senior vice president,
secretary, and general counsel of
New York-based Fortis, Inc., an
insurance and financial services
holding company. He previously
was senior vice president,
secretary, and general counsel of
the Fortis subsidiary, American
Security Group, Atlanta, Georgia.

Land Development Conditions and
Regulatory I akings after Dolan and
Lucas, which was published by
the American Bar Association.
Callies is a professor at the
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1976

1979

20TH

REUNION

]

[
The Class of 1976 Reunion
will be Oct. 18-20.

Bruce F. Howell has joined the
Dallas law firm Vial, Hamilton,
Koch & Knox, L.L.P., as a
partner. He chairs the Health
Care Group, and focuses his
practice in the areas of health
care reimbursement and
managed care.
Richard G. Moon, a partner in
the law firm Moon, Moss, McGill
& Bachelder, Portland, Maine,
was named a founding fellow and
governor of the College of Labor
and Employment Lawyers, Inc.,
which was established to
promote excellence in the
practice.
Robert G. van Schoonenberg
was promoted to senior vice
president, general counsel, and
secretary of Pasadena, Californiabased Avery Denison
Corporation. In addition to his
continuing responsibilities as
secretary, he will now take a
more active role in the company's
overall business activities,
including merger and acquisition
activities, and he will serve as a
member of the executive council.

1975
John L. Booth, a member of the
Detroit Club's rebel bloc, the
Millenium Committee, took over
the Detroit Club on the heels of a
two-to-one vote by the
membership rejecting the Detroit
Club's board's decision to shut
down the facility. The Millenium
Committee temporarily named a
new board for the 114-year-old
club, with Booth serving as cochairman, while it takes steps to
keep the club solvent .
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Andrew R. Grainger has left his
position as general counsel of
Recall Management Corporation
to rejoin the Boston-based law
firm Peabody & Brown as a
partner in its Corporate Banking
Group. He will focus his practice
in the field of commercial lending
and corporate law.

1977
President Clinton appointed
Daniel K. Tarullo to the post of
deputy assistant to the President
for economic policy. He
previously served as assistant
secretary of state for economic
and business affairs, representing
the State Department on
international trade, finance, and
international and domestic
economic matters; and he served
as the President's personal
representative to the G-7 group
of industrial nations.

Steven F. Pflaum, a partner with
the law firm McDermott, Will &
Emery, was named general
counsel of the Chicago Bar
Association. His law practice
focuses on complex appellate
and civil litigation, with a
significant portion devoted to
disputes regarding airport
expansion projects and other
controversial land uses, such as
jails or landfills.

1981

l
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The Class of 1981 Reunion
will be Oct. 18-20.

Herbert A. Glaser and Steven].
Greene, '87, formerly of the law
firm King & Spalding, have
joined the law firm of
McDermott, Will & Emery.
Glaser will continue to practice
in Washington, D.C., and Greene
will be based in the firm's New
York office.

Mark D. Willmarth is one of six
founding partners of the new
Detroit law firm Willmarth &
Tanoury. The firm is
concentrating its practice on the
defense of medical malpractice
claims, health care financial and
liability risk management
counseling, and general liability
defense.
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Valerie Jarrett, executive vice
president of The Habitat
Company, has joined the Chicago
Museum of Science and
Industry's Board of Trustees.

Stewart L. Mandell, a member
of the law firm Dykema Gossett,
P.L.L.C., was honored by the city
of Detroit and the Detroit
Skillman Parenting Program
during Parenting Awareness
Month (PAM), observed in
March. Mandell founded PAM,
which is designed to publicize
the importance and availability of
parenting programs offered in
Michigan, and he currently chairs
the PAM State Steering
Committee. He specializes in tax
controversy and corporate tax
issues in Dykema Gossett's
Detroit office.
Kenneth C. Mennemeier has
joined Diepenbrock Law Firm,
Sacramento, as a shareholder,
after twelve years with Orrick,
Herrington & Sutcliffe. In April,
he completed the lOO'h running
of the Boston Marathon.

Lawrence A. Serlin has left his
position as in-house counsel to
Rollins Environmental Services to
join the Philadelphia and
Haddonfield law firm of Mesirov
Gelman Jaffe Cramer & Jamieson
as special counsel and chair of its
Environmental Group. He has a
broad civil litigation background
and has represented businesses in

Superfund matters, Clean Water
Act disputes, and insurance
declaratory judgment actions
seeking coverage for
environmental liabilities. Serlin
also recently served as a panelist
on the topic "Resolution of
Environmental Insurance
Coverage Claims - Trying
Environmental Coverage Cases."

Law School Professor James Boyd
White's "Acts of Hope: Creating
Authority in Literature, Law and
Politics," in the inaugural issue of
the The University of New Castle
Law Review in Australia; and he
authored the chapter, "UN
Peacekeeping Efforts in the
Context of International Law" in
the book United Nations

securities regulation. The article
is Mann, Mari and Lavdas,
"Developments in International
Securities Law Enforcement and
Regulation," 29 International
Lawyer 729 (Winter 1995).

1982

Peacekeeping: Panacea or Pandora's
Box?, published in Malaysia.

Violence as Obscenity: Limiting
the Media's First Amendment
Protection, which discusses

1983

whether or not the federal
government should regulate
media violence.

David L. Hartsell has become a
partner in the Chicago office of
Ross & Hardies, where he will
continue his practice in the areas
of business litigation and
professional liability.

C. Daniel Motsinger has joined
the Indianapolis law firm of Krieg
DeVault Alexander & Capehart
as a partner. Motsinger, whose
areas of practice include
creditors' rights and bankruptcy
issues, will concentrate on the
continued development of the
firm's creditors' rights practice.
He resides in Indianapolis with
his wife, Deborah Kirkland
Motsinger, and their children,
Katie and David.

Lawrence E. Savell will be
practicing in the field of health
litigation in the New York office
of Chadbourne & Parke, L.L.P.
Myint Zan, a lecturer in the
School of Law, University of New
England in Australia, has
authored several recent works,
including the article "U.S. v.
Alvarez-Machain 'Kidnap' Case
Revisited," (1996 March) 70
Australian Law journal. Zan also
published a review of Michigan

William Balderrama has started
his own law firm, The Law
Offices of William Balderrama,
in Monterey Park, California. He
continues to specialize in many
areas of civil litigation, including
professional liability, real estate
and construction litigation, and
civil rights cases relating to
employment and housing. He
previously worked for the law
firm of Bodkin, McCarthy,
Sargent and Smith in downtown
Los Angeles for more than
10 years .
Justin H. Perl was reelected to
the Governance Committee of the
Minneapolis law firm Maslon
Edelman Borman & Brand,
P.L.L.P., where he is a litigation
partner focusing his practice in
the areas of general commercial
litigation, complex transactional
disputes, business torts, and
family law. The committee is the
firm's highest governing body.

1984
Howard A. Becker is new counsel
to Kaye, Scholer, Fierman, Hays &
Handler, L.L.P., and will practice
in New York City.
George Lavdas , senior counsel
in the Securities and Exchange
Commission's Office of
International Affairs in
Washington, D.C., co-authored
an article on international

Kevin W. Saunders, professor
of law at the University of
Oklahoma, is the author of

Randall Thomas, a professor at
the University of Iowa College of
Law and a visiting faculty
member during spring 1996 term
at the Michigan Law School,
received an honorable mention
for Michigan's L. Hart Wright
Award for teaching excellence,
presented by his students.

1985
Emil Arca, a partner in the
New York city office of the law
firm Dewey Ballantine, authored
the article "Cross Border
Securitization," which was
published as the February 14,
1996, issue of The Review of

Banking and Financial Services.
He also became a member of the
National Practitioners Council of
the Federalist Society for Law and
Public Policy Studies, and was
made vice chairman of the
Federalist Society's Corporations,
Securities and Antitrust Practice
Group.

David C. Tryon was named a
partner in the Cleveland office of
the law firm Porter, Wright,
Morris & Arthur, where he
practices in the area of civil
litigation and concentrates in
commercial, contract, real estate,
mechanic's lien, and construction
disputes, as well as other
corporate matters. He lives in
Breckville, Ohio, with his wife,
Sandy, and daughter, Lindsay.

1986
After three years in the Frankfurt,
Germany, office and more than
five years in the Berlin office of
the law firm Bruckhaus Westrick
Stegemann, Hans-Michael
Giesen has transferred back the
United States to head the firm's
New York office as resident
partner.
Dave Herring was named
associate dean at the Pittsburgh
School of Law, where he
previously directed the clinical
law program after serving as a
clinical faculty member at the
Michigan Law School.
Cristoforo Osti, LL.M., is the
resident partner of the Rome
office of Bonelli e Associati.
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The Class of 1986 Reunion
will be Oct. 18-20.
Robert C. Azarow and Marla G.
Berger have become members of
the law firm Thacher Proffitt &
Wood, resident in the New York
office. Azarow, who has practiced
in the firm's Corporate Practice
Group since 1986, has
experience in all aspects of
registered public offerings and
other securities law matters,
mergers and acquisitions and
regulation of financial
institutions. Berger, who has
represented investment banks
and institutional lenders since
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1986 as part of the Real Estate
Practice Group, practices in the
areas of real estate finance and
securitization.

Giuseppe Scassellati-Sforzolini
has become special counsel to the
law firm Cleary, Gottlieb, Steen
& Hamilton. He is resident in the
firm's Brussels office.

Donald]. Kula has become a
principal in the law firm Riordan
& McKinzie in Los Angeles,
California. His practice focuses
on complex business litigation.

1988

Daniella Saltz, of West
Bloomfield, Michigan, was made
a member in the law firm of Jaffe,
Raitt, Heuer & Weiss, P.C.,
where she has been an associate
since 1989. She specializes in
bankruptcy and commercial
finance law.

Gary W. Ballesteros and James
L. Thompson have become
partners of the Chicago-based
law firm Jenner & Block.

Rodney S. Edmonds was named
director of the Defense Research
Institute and Trial Lawyers
Association, the largest
association of civil litigation
defense lawyers in the United
States. He is an attorney with the
San Diego law firm of Gray Cary
Ware & Freidenrich, where he
specializes in complex general
civil litigation, business and .
technology litigation, licensing
and product liability, and
aviation. He also was named to
the 1996 International Who's Who

of Professionals.

1987
Steven R. Hunter has opened a
new law office in Chicago.
R. Will Planert has joined the
law firm Kaye, Scholer, Fierman,
Hays & Handler, L.L.P., in
Washington, D.C., in the firm's
international trade arena.
Blaine Renfert was elected to
partnership at Foley & Lardner.
He practices in the firm's
Madison, Wisconsin, office,
concentrating primarily on
corporate, real estate, finance,
and acquisitions.
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Gail Harris was married to john
Avran Finger. Harris is a lawyer
with the American Medical
Association in Chicago, and her
new spouse is a corporate officer
at the First National Bank of
Chicago .
Richard S. Kuhl has become a
director in the law firm Jackson
& Campbell, P.C. He practices in
the firm's Washington, D.C.,
office, where he specializes in
complex insurance disputes
involving environmental and
toxic tort issues.

1989
Mark Boulding was named a
partner in the law firm Fox,
Bennett & Turner, where he
practices in the areas of food and
drug law, biotechnology, and
computer law. He also is working
with the ABA Business Section's
Committee on the Law of
Commerce in Cyberspace.
Jonathan Foot has left Covington
& Burling, Washington, D.C., to
accept a position with the United
States Department of justice,
Civil Division.
Douglas J. Grier has opened his
own law practice in Phoenix,
Arizona, where he focuses on
construction law and general civil
litigation. He previously was a
litigation associate in the Phoenix
office of Fennemore Craig.
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Kenneth F. Sparks, formerly
of Shea and Gardner in
Washington, D.C., has become
associated with Markov, Salzman,
Madoff & Gunn.

1992
Douglas J. Cropsey has left an
associate position with the
Madison, Wisconsin, office of
Foley & Lardner to become an
attorney with Ford Motor
Company, Dearborn. He
practices securities law,
commercial and business law,
and general corporate law in the
Corporate Practice Group of
Ford's Office of the General
Counsel.
Stephen Hardwick has left the
law firm Bricker & Eckler to
accept the position of assistant
state public defender with the
Death Penalty Appeals Section of
the Ohio Public Defender's Office
in Columbus.

Karen Tomcala has joined the
personal staff of Commissioner
James Hoecker of the Federal
Energy Regulatory Commission
as a legal adviser on electric and
hydropower matters. She
previously served in the electric
rates and corporate regulation
section of the Office of the
General Counsel.

1991
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The Class of 1991 Reunion
will be Oct. 18-20.

Mary E. Fitzgibbons joined the
Orlando office of Baker &
Hostetler, where she will focus
her litigation practice on business
and commercial disputes.

Suzanne Pierce has become an
associate of the law firm Foster
Pepper & Shefelman, practicing
in the Seattle office. She has
joined the Litigation Practice
Group.
Sini!fa Rodin, LL.M., defended
his thesis, "Constitutional Aspects
of European Union
Membership," and earned a
doctor of legal sciences
(equivalent to the S.j.D.) degree
from the University of Zagreb
Law School in Croatia.

I N

1994
Mark L. Newman joined the law
finn Mantese and Mantese,
P.l.l.C., in Troy, Michigan.

1995
Eric P. Blank has joined the
Labor and Employment Group at
the law firm of Graham &:. James/
Riddell Williams of Seattle.

Robert Greenspoon has become
an associate at the patent
boutique firm of Niro, Scavone,
Haller&:. Niro, Chicago.
Jacquelyn L. Lane has joined the
law firm Kemp, Klein, Umphry
&:. Endelman as an associate .
She will focus her practice on
litigation, labor and employment
law, personal injury, and probate.

The Law School notes with regrets the passing
of these graduates:

'20
'24
'27
'28
'29
'30
'31
'32
'34
'36
'37
'38
'40
'41
'42

Robbi L. Sackville, of Westland,
joined the Detroit office of the
law firm Miller, Canfield,
Paddock and Stone, P.L.C.
As an associate in the Labor
Department, she will be involved
in local and national employment
litigation matters.

memoriam

'43
'45
'48

'49
'50
'51

'52

'53
'57

'58
'59
'61
'63
'66
'68
'69
'70
'73
'77
'78
'82
'86
'90

Henry Whiting
Fred G. Krivonos
Paul B. Nichols
Gabriel Cohn
James I. Johnson
Frank T. Zinn
Harold E. Hunt
John W. Scott
J. Sherman Brimberg
Robert E. Finch
George D. Snell
John E. Dempsey
Edward K. Ellsworth
David P. Catsman
Dickson C. Shaw lII
Kevin Kennedy
Judge Keith P. Bondurant
Burton M. Joseph, Jr.
Hicks G. Griffiths
Joseph E. Rinderknecht
Herbert C. Houson
Henry D. Arkinson
Kenneth E. Thompson
John P. Boeschenstein
Rev. Francis]. Powers
Wendell R. Thompson
F. Chalmers Houston, Jr.
Henry A. Nikkel
George A. Rinker
George C. Willson lII
John B. Wilson
Raymond S. Davis, Jr.
Stanley]. Ellias
Victor J. Perini, Jr.
Robert L. Mowson,Jr.
Charles W. White
Harold L. White
Robert J. Antrim
John P. Ryan, Jr.
James B. Ueberhorst
Richard B. Barnett
Nathan B. Driggers
Hesper A. Jackson, Jr.
Robert W. Steele
Thomas B. Joseph
Richard C. Darr
Franz A. Burnier
Donald E. Vacin
Robert E. Wagenfeld
Charles H. Jehle
Hubert Stratmeyer
Peter H. Chester
Douglas S. McDowell
Herbert W. Booker
Michael Benson Krzys
John H. Spelman
John K. Fairbank
Wade W. Parrish
Lloyd A. Sandy

September 1, 1987
February 25, 1996
July 13, 1994
February 29, 1996
January 30, 1996
February 9, 1996
February 5, 1996
January 7, 1996
February 16, 1996
March 18, 1996
March 1, 1996
December 24, 1995
December 9, 1995
January 20, 1993
January 26, 1996
May 28, 1993
February 1, 1996
March 4, 1996
May 25, 1994
February 7, 1996
January 11, 1996
February 1, 1996
July 28, 1995
March 1, 1996
January 18, 1996
July 24, 1995
October 30, 1995
April 13, 1996
March 5, 1995
August 20, 1993
November 19, 1995
January 20, 1996
January 27, 1996
March 15, 1996
January 15, 1995
January 1, 1996
November 4, 1995
May 12, 1996
December 16, 1995
March 15, 1996
March 2, 1996
February 1, 1996
January 9, 1996
December 9, 1996

CORRECTIONS
AND ADDENDA
Due to a records processing error,
Emmet E. Tracy,]r., '58, incorrectly
was listed as deceased. Tracy
informs Law Quadrangle Notes that
he is alive and well.

Take a moment to
let your classmates
know what you're up to.
Send news to
Class Notes, Law
Quadrangle Notes,
1045 Legal Research,
Ann Arbor, Ml
48109, 1215.
Send items by Internet
e,mail to
trogers@umich.edu

January 20, 1996
Aprill8, 1996
October 28, 1995
April 11, 1996
June 1, 1986
May 1, 1996
December 17, 1995
April 1, 1981
February 12, 1996
September 14, 1991
March 2, 1996
December 27, 1995
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